STAFF AND STUDENTS:

1. Today, April 29th, the LJHS Girl Up Club is hosting survivor Mallory Murphy, from the organization Break the Silence, in the auditorium during 4th period in honor of the end of Sexual Assault Awareness Month. Please talk to your teachers about attending this important event.

2. ATTENTION STUDENTS……
   TESTING IS STARTING!
   ALL STUDENTS TAKING
   AP TEST
   ALL 10TH GRADERS
   WILL TAKE CST
   ALL 11TH GRADERS
   WILL TAKE SBAC
   YOU MUST HAVE A STUDENT ID!
   IF YOU NEED TO GET
   A NEW ID
1ST PAY AT FINANCE OFFICE BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL AND LUNCH TIME.
2ND SEE MR. HARRIS IN LIBRARY TO GET A NEW ID BEFORE SCHOOL OR
   DURING LUNCH.
   NO EXCUSES

3. Introducing a brand new class for the 2016/2017 school year:
   ADVANCED MUSIC ENSEMBLE!
   LJHS is proud to announce the implementation of an elite/honors level music class next year.
The goal is to bring an exclusively high level ensemble to La Jolla's roster of music classes and work with music on a university level. Students must pass an audition to be considered for the class before they enroll.
If you would like to audition, please see Mr Fiedler in Rm 804 for a list of audition criteria - following that, feel free to sign up for a time slot! There is an audition times list inside the front door of room 804, and times are filling up fast! All instruments will be considered, but final instrumentation will be based on ensemble balance as well as skill level. You may audition on more than one instrument if you feel you can play multiple instruments at a high level, but please sign up for a separate audition time for each instrument. You need not already be enrolled in a music class to audition - everyone is welcome to try out.

4. Sign up to donate blood and make a difference in our community! Sign up at the Blood Drive table in the lunch court or in Room 903. The blood you donate WILL save lives. There is no substitution for real blood.

5. It's Time! It's Toxic! The final performance of this great play is this evening. Don’t miss it! Or see it again!

6. All seniors who would like to be featured in the Senior Video: Submit photos and videos that are appropriate to ljhseniorclass2016@gmail.com

7. *****YEARBOOKS*****

Students, if you have not purchased a yearbook yet, please go to the Finance Office before they run out.

Yearbooks are $95.00 payable by cash, check, or on the Webstore by credit cards.

Don’t wait till the last minute, and go without a yearbook.

If you are not sure if you purchased one, go to the board on the wall outside room 513 and find your name.

8. AP testing is next week. Be prepared for the library to be closed during parts of the day that it otherwise isn’t.